Hello,

As most of us community members have seen, Bears are out and about. They are hungry and looking for food anywhere they can find it. We as community members need to remain vigilant in keeping our yards clean and clear of the following:

- **Garbage**
- **Food Scraps**
- **Recyclables**
- **Keep Bird feeders to a minimum**
- **Mounds of bird seed**

We always ask that you try and keep your yard clear and clean to try and keep the bears away. If we come to a yard and there is no effort to help deter the bears then it is our discretion to not attempt trapping until the yard is cleaned and clear of the above mentioned criteria.

Bad River Conservation Wardens realize that even the most clean yards with garbage secured until garbage day will still have Bears come and break into sheds, garbage bins, ect. It is unfortunate and at that time Wardens will come and set up a trap to try and relocate the Bear(s).

If after all attempts to keep bears away isn’t working please call Conservation Wardens and we will come and inspect the site and determine placement and trapping needs.

**Contact Numbers:**

Brad Bigboy, Chief Conservation Warden
715-292-7822
chiefwarden@badriver-nsn.gov

Tim Oja, Conservation Warden
715-979-1777
brnrwarden@badriver-nsn.gov

Stanlee Kmiecik, Conservation Warden
715-292-1902
warden@badriver-nsn.gov